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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this research was to investigate a technlaue
which oay be useful in evaluating the accuracy of industrial
inspectors at the task of inspection of attributes. This
technique utilized a method of visual identification and notation
of randomly originated one-digit numbers, presented for attri-
butes inspection at both random time intervals and fixed tia;e
intervals.
Several sources (26) iv. the literature of industrial
inspection advocate 100 percent inspection of attributes as an
absolute criterion for assuring complete control over a manu-
facturing process and for separating satisfactory product from
unsatisfactory product. The two methods generally utilized (30)
for separating product of acceptable quality fron that of unac-
ceptable quality are sampling inspection and screening inspec-
tion. Sampling inspection is the inspection or examination of
a sample of randomly selected items from a larger proup or lot.
Each unit of the lot sample is individually scrutinized and the
entire lot ie accepted or rejected on the basis of inspection
obtained from the sample. Another sampling inspection procedure
is that in which the Inspector is reouired to examine a sequence
of items. This is known as continuous sampling inspection. The
items are individually inspected in the order of their manufacture
or process. Since each ite, of product is inspected individ-
ually in sampling inspection procedures, this ethod of sepa-
rating product is much like the second method, that of screening.
Screening inspection is referred to as sorting or 100 percent
2inspection and is that type of inspection where again each and
every unit of product is inspected.
Screening inspection, sampling Inspection of lot samples
and continuous sampling procedures are all complementary because
these techniques Involve examination of each unit of product,
whether the product is moving by the Inspector at some fixed or
random rate or whether the inspector himself is selecting each
unit at a fixed or random interval between unltE.
Information obtained from a number of aerospace firms,
aircraft manufacturers, and electronics producers (33, 34, 35,
36, 37) indicates that 100 percent inspection is used regularly
to assure conformance to specifications. It was further noted
that these uses are most frequently found when inspections are
of an attributes nature, such as those involving the numerical
condition of a onltoring device, a size number, serial number,
or some other inspection of a Mgo or no-go" type. One source
(31) advocates the use of 100 percent inspection on short-run jobs
in place of sampling Inspection and also where continued sorting
or screening is needed to monitor a process or to bring product
to an acceptable quality level.
The technique of 100 percent Inspection of attributes is
widely used in industry to assure Quality of product. The
accuracy of this technlcue has been subject to question and has
been determined to be different at different tasks, A technioue
for the determination of this accuracy is the subject of this
thes is
,
LITERATURE REVIEW - PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTS IN INSPECTOR ACCURACY
One-hundred percent inspection of attributes is defined by
the Department of Defense a8
that type of inspection in which each iters: of
product ia inspected, .. .the unit of product being
classified simply as defective or non-defective with
respect to a given requirement or set of requirements (30).
This type of inspection technique is used to review and classify
product into categories of acceptable or unacceptable during
many insoection tasks in industry today.
When the product is to be Judged acceptable or non-acceptable
by the use of the satrpllng inspection technioue, a representative
sample of product is taken at random from an inspection lot. Then
when scrutinized for attributes acceptability, the product is
checked as to whether or not it has specified characteristics,
such as a certain imperfect! on , correct assembly of all components
proper size number or serial number. These decisions are made on
each unit of product in the sample. Thus the sample is 100 per-
cent inspected.
When the product is subjected to screening or sorting,
this decision to accept or reject Is made on each and every unit
of the inspection lot. The entire lot is 100 percent Inspected.
Another of the common uses of 100 percent Insoection of
attributes is in continuous sampling plans (17) where it is used
to eliminate the need for Inspection lot information. This
technique of sampling was first introduced by H. F. Dodge (11)
in 1943. Continuous sampling inspection procedure begins with
the inspection of each unit of product in the seouence of
production until 1 successive conforming unite are insoected.
As soon as this Qualification is ^ et, a sampling plan is used
until a defective unit is found. Then 100 oercent inspection ia
again resumed until 1 defect-free units have again been found.
Several modifications of this plan have been developed.
In addition to the literature cited above, there are avail-
able theoriee and principles for calculating the risk of
accepting defective lots involved when using these plans. These
data rrovide for statistical analyses and for the construction
of operating characteristic curves. However, nowhere do we find
any indication of a formally defined method to determine the
accuracy of the inspectors who do the actual 100 percent inspec-
tion work.
The subject of a formal method to determine the accuracy
of inspectors during the task of 100 percent inspection has been
subject to discussion and experimentation in recent years.
Industrial and quality control engineers, and applied and experi-
mental psychologists have studied this problem In some detail.
Their results have shown several differences in the accuracy of
inspectors during various inspection activities.
In an experiment to determine the accuracy of inspectors
during the inspection of wheat samples, psychologist Adams (1)
notee that
...the reliability of both initial and repeat estimates
of grade and subclass of the composite sample, when evalu-
ated in relation to the grain standards, revealed that 40
percent of the initial estimated placed the sanple improp-
erly, and that 42. 5 oercent of the repeat est in:.- ted changed
the grade and/or subclass of the sample, while 20.5 percent
of the samples were evaluated ' r.prooerly on grade and/or
eubclass on both occasions.
This 20*5 percent improper evaluation of the ear pies on two
successive identical experiments gives the result that the
inspectors here were only 79 • 5 percent accurate at this task*
Grether (16) determined that the accuracy of ollots and
students in reading aircraft instruments ranged from 84.2 per-
cent to 96.7 percent. Although the Instruments were the typical
three-pointer aircraft altimeters, Grether* s work is important
because it deals with 100 percent inspection of various numer-
ical values which is similar to some kinds of inspection work
such as dial and gage reading. Grether believes that these
errors in "quantitative readings" are of two types, precision
errors and interpretation errors. Precision errors arise from,
such factors as Inaccuracy In interpreting pointer nosltion
between graduations, parallax, and poorly defined pointer and
marking of the Instrument. Interpretation errors, which are the
kind that we wish to note, result from failure to interpret
correctly what is actually seen. This portion of the errors which
Grether noted is one that has quite an effect on inspector accu-
racy. Are persons engaged in an Inspection task capable of
seeing and then correctly interpreting \*hat they have seen?
Grether thinks not and suggests a need for further investigation
in this area, because of the inconsistencies of accuracies in
his and other (15) experiments.
The work of Sleight (27) and Thomas (29) is of interest
also because it deals with the accuracy of persons inspecting
simulated "noving" product, ^uch the sa-e as that found in
continuous sampling situations. Sleight, through the use of
experimenter-Daced ( tachlstoscopic) experiments determined that
ooen-wlndow dials, presenting one number at a time, at exposure
time of ,12 seconds, were read more accurately than round,
horizontal or vertical dials. This dial reading procedure would
be similar to an inspector's task of reading a size number or
a serial number, Thomas later found that the real legibility
of open-window dials was not the same at all exposure times,
which would have an effect on how long an inspector should
examine each attribute or each unit of product. His data showed
the open-window dial to be second best to the horizontal dial
at exoosure times of ,5 and ,1 seconds. This interaction
between dial shape and exposure time raises some quest ion as to
the validity of tachlstoscopic ethods of presentations. How-
ever, Kephart and Pecsok (22) have determined that there Is
no aopreclable difference between tachlstoscopic and subject-
paced inspections at an exoosure time of .2 seconds. These
studies all conclude that there are differences in the accuracy
of persons who perform Inspector-type duties under various
situations, and that these accuracies vary greatly.
Another probler which presents Itself when we consider 100
percent inspection is that of vigilance, the situation where
man is a monitor. How long can man inspect or examine product
without succumbing to the effects of monotony, boredom, or
fatigue? Automated syste s are placing more and more demands
on human operators, making accurate, error-free onltoring tore
important. Jerlron and Wall is (20) and Buckner and J'cGrath (6)
7found that Individuals perform well for relatively short periods
of tine, but then the level of accuracy drops somewhat, and
then regains relatively constant. They also found o.uite a
number of individual differences in accuracies, leading th*»
to believe that testing procedures may be used to select better
performers,
Deese (9) bases his ideas of vigilance on the principle
that the i alntenance of a given level of vigilance in an observer
depends to some extent on stimulus events extrinsic to the
observer. He also states that when the stimuli are farther
aoart time-wise, vigilance declines, and so he maintains that
the accuracy of the vigilance task Is better when the presenta-
tions or targets per unit time are presented at a higher rate.
Deese does ogree with Jerison and Wallls (20) in the advocation
of training for Individuals who expect to be engaged In Inspec-
tion or other decision-making situations of that type. Broadbent
(5) also supports this. He suggests that the human nervous
eystem would not be capable, through limitations of size, of
simultaneously analyzing all the information received by its
sense organs. He further states that it Is not um-easonable to
suppose th.ot only a portion of any information given to a subject
Is analyzed at one time, that is, that only one part of the
stimulation present is capable of initiating complex responses
at a given inetant. If any stimulus is to produce any response,
he continues, it must possess marked advantages over all com-
peting stimuli. Brondbent concludes by stating a fact partic-
ularly acpllcable to industrial Inspection tasks similar to
those found in continuous snnplinp plans, that the pacing of
an inspection orocess by a machine nay prevent the inspector
from shifting hie attention momentarily from time to time, thus
contributing to the inspector's aoparent fatigue over extended
studies or inspections.
Because of their basic nature and their relationships to
the phenomena of sight and reaction to what is seen, these
experiments in the field of psychology relate very well to
the problems of why inspectors may or may not be "accurate"
at their tasks. However, these studies, except that of Adams
(1), relate their results to measures of visual acuity and
visual aptitude tests, and so vre not directly useful In the
assessment of the accuracy of industrial inspectors during their
work, (Adams has demonstrated the accuracy of agricultural
technicians at separating wheat kernels, but, although he has
an excellent statistical design and analysis, his results are
not directly of value either. He has dealt with the complex-
ities of color and physical properties of agricultural products,
not with inspection of a single attribute of manufactured
product.) Psychologists have not actually taken the problem of
industrial inspector accuracy directly in hand, but have stated
hypotheses which may or may not be applicable, depending on the
particular industrial situation to which they right anply.
Keeping in mind the fact that all of the previously men-
tioned experiments are pertinent to a degree, let us exp ine
what work has been done in the field of inspector accuracy by
industrial personnel.
Industrial experiments in the area of Inspector accuracy
also disagree upon what factors have an effect on and what seems
to be a reasonable accuracy level for various tasks of 100 per-
cent Inspection*
At the Western Electric Hawthorne Plant, the opinion was
that inspectors were entirely correct or 100 percent accurate
95 percent of the time. However, an exoeriment by Jacobsen (19)
proved otherwise. The task In the experiment was to inspect
loose solder Joints where one in 10,000 loose connectionr was
non-conforming. Thirty defects were "seeded" in 1500 connec-
tions and 17 inspectors were tested. Jacobsen found, with
accuracy measured by the percentage of defects correctly iden-
tified, that accuracy was 80,5 percent. For wiring and appear-
ance defects, this percentage ranged from 32,0 percent to 65,0
percent. Jacobsen then ran another experiment using 39 inspec-
tors and found that their accuracy, again measured by the
percentage of defects correctly identified, was 82,2 percent.
He further analyzed his data and found that four inspectors
were 100 percent accurate and that one was only 45 percent
accurate. He also determined that defects among solderless
connections were found 84 percent of the time, while loose
connections were found 82 percent of the time, Jacobsen further
determined that there was no correlation between age and accuracy
and that there was only a slight relationship between accuracy
and visual acuity, as measured by the Standard Vision Orthorater.
In a second study, Jacobsen used four measures of inspector
accuracy. These measures were percent of correct classification
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of the total product, percent of correct classl flcation of the
satisfactory product, percent of correct classification of the
defective product, and the increase in the percent satisfactory
product as a result of inspection (expressed as a percent of
the maximum possible improvement). Carter (7) as summarized
in !• cCornack (25) also used these same four comparisons in a
study of the accuracy of visual inspection of acoustical tiles.
These tlleE were inspected for fabrication defects, coating,
cutting, drilling, and beveling. The inspectors correctly
identified 95 percent of the good tiles, and rejected only 76
percent of the defective tiles. The tiles were sub: itted to the
Inspectors as 86 percent pood and were founr1 to be 96 percent
good after inspection. The ten percent improvement was 71
percent of the r-axlmuu available improvement. The main faults
of Carter's experiment were that neither the number of inspectors
nor the number of tiles Inspected waB given, Neither Carter
nor Jacobsen used any statistical methods other than raw
percentages.
The four measurements used by Jacobsen and Carter as
summarized by cCornack are given In the following table, along
with the results of each experiment.
Table 1, Inspector Accuracies
Tyoe
Inspection
"'o.
Units Inspectors Al A? '?
Bolder Joints 15C0 17 .805
( Jacobaen) 1000 39 .996 .999 .828 .730
Surface ? ? .930 .950 .760 .710
Appearance
( Carter)
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T-ble 1 (concl.)
Al Percent of correct classification of the total product
A3 = Percent of correct classification of the satisfactory
product
A3 = Percent of correct classification of the defective oroduct
E si Increase in the percent satisfactory product as a result of
inspection (expressed as percent of maximum possible
improve, .ent)
A n.ore coaolete summary, with reference to other industrial
studies, may b« found In McCornack (25). Included Is an exner-
iment on the Inspection of surface defects of olston rlngB,
Sore 40 defective rings were Inspected by seven engineers and
supervisors, and 67 percent of the defective rings were correctly
identified. A second lot of rejected rings was inspected by
the satre inspectors and 67 percent of the rings v/ere accented.
Since the inspectors had believed this lot to be reworked, another
lot believed not to be reworked was submitted and this lot
yielded 64 cercent defectives correctly Identified, Of interest
In this experiment Is the Inspector's attitude; If he believes
the product to be good, he will nisi a good many defects.
Several other studies are presented, having to do with visual
inspection of various units, such as tin plates, yarn cones,
sheets of wood veneer, and ampoules. Although these studies are
of 100 percent InsDection activities, these are all very vague
as to measurer! ent criteria, nu-rber of inspections, nur *er of
insDectorn, and number of units inspected.
The current data on the accuracy of inspectors during the
task of 100 percent inspection is quite varied. The experiments
which deal with osychological data Fathered -uostly under labo-
ratory conditions, are statistically well-designed and analyzed,
but we find that the psychologists have paid little attention
to the industrial apDllcationa of the accuracies they have
determined. The industrial studies, although applicable to
special situations, are neither well-deelgned nor are th«y
analyzed through the use of statistical methods. They involve
little or no consideration of the osychological factors that
are present. Throughout these studies, both the osychological
and Industrial, we find no adherence to a common measure for
the accuracy of the inspectors.
It was for these reasons that this study was undertaken.
The need has been noted for a technloue to treasure the accuracy
of inspectors. This technicue would take into account both the
industrial and osychological ^soects of the inspection task,
and would utilize a well-dee I gned and analyzed statistical
method. The technloue could also be used by industry to deter-
mine a basis for the accuracies of inspectors at various
inspection taske.
The development of this technique, an application and the
results occupy the remainder of this thesis.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A TECHNIQUE FOR ttHHUMXNING I v f; rECTCR ACCURACY
Some Salient Features
A review of the current literature on the accuracy of
insoeetors during the task of inspection of attributes cites the
need for a technique to determine inspector accuracy which would
include both the industrial and psychological aspects of the
inspection task (?5)»
For the purpose of accounting for these aspects, the tech-
nique in this thesiB was one which could be easily duplicated in
industry or in the laboratory for use in determining inspector
accuracy. For this reason this technioue used standard industrial
instruments which featured a psychologically designed presenta-
tion (14), This technioue involved insoector recognition of one
attribute at a time, so that a basic accuracy could be deter-
mined; this was accomplished by the presentation of Individual
attributes in the fore; of one-digit random numbers to the inspec-
tor. This simulated one of the most simple attributes inspection
tasks. This technique also Involved an inspection task recre-
sontstive of those found in actual industrial situations by
using random time intervals and fixed time intervals between
presentations. Finally, this technioue utilized a statistical
design and analysis which allowed proper and sufficient data to
be gathered for the puroose of determining factors that contribute
tc the accuracy of inspectors during the task of attributes
Inspection.
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The development of a technique for the determinat 3 on of
inspector accuracy during inspection of attribute! follows in
thie section.
The Experiment
The purpose of this experiment was to investigate a tech-
nlaue which nay be useful In determining the accuracy of indus-
trial inspectors at the task of inspection of attributes, uti-
lizing a method of visual identification and notation of
randomly originated one-digit numbers, presented at both random
time intervals and fixed time intervals.
The task of visual inspection is done by an inspector during
almost every inspection task he undertakes, %'hen the inspector
is engaged in IOC percent inspection of attributes in a con-
tinuous sampling situation, he examines each piece of product as
it is brought to him. For example, he Inspects products arriving
at the inspection station on a conveyor belt or brought by some
other method affording continuous presentation. This type of
inspection task may be compared to either fixed time intervals
between presentation of product units or random time Intervals
between presentation of product units, depending on the process
characteristics. Also, when the inspector is engaged in inspec-
tion of each unit of a representative sample of units from a
production lot, as In acceptance sampling of attributes, he may
Inspect the sample at a fixed-interval rate between units, or,
because he probably will not accurately pace himself so as to
assure a fixed interval, he may inspect the sample at a random
interval rate between each unit of product. There are, then,
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two possible ways In which the inspector nay visually inspect
each product attribute, either at fixed intervals between unite,
or at randorr. inter-vale between units, defending on the process
and also depending upon the Inspector's own habits of inspection.
It nay be asked whether or not one method of presentation
of product units for inspection is better than the other. Are
inspectors r ore accurate at 100 percent inspection when product
is presented at fixed Intervals so that a rhythmic anticipation
by the inspector can contribute to this accuracy? Are randomly
spaced presentations, where the constant attention of the inspec-
tor is needed throughout the inspection task, better because of
the continuous attention reauired? In order to consider this
problem fully, it is well to be aware of three factors. These
three factors are the duration of each individual presentation,
the average interval between presentations, and the overall
duration of the inspection task.
The duration of each presentation refers to that length of
time for which the attribute to be inspected is made available
to the inspector for the purpose of examination. This length
of time must be at least the minimum time to include recognition
of the attribute, a decision by the inspector as to whether the
attribute is of a "go or no-go" nature, and an action t'-re of
either writing down the condition of the attribute, removing
the part fror those being inspected, or sonie other action signi-
fying the status of the attribute in question. Mnimal muscular
reaction times to visual stimuli are presented by Luckiesh and
loss (24) with the average time being .189 seconds. This would
Indicate a guide or baBe presentation time below which the
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exnerir. enter must not venture for fear of introducing the
problems of minimum thresholds • To reduce the number of
variables to be considered during this experiment to only the
important ones for this purpose, one time was determined for the
duration of the presentation and wae used cons icter.tly • In order
to compare the results of this experiment to those of Grcther,
Keohart and Pecsok, and others (6) for the purpose of Justifying
our results, the presentation time, or the duration for which
each attribute Is available for inspection was set at 1,5 seconds.
This tice was considered to be well above the minimum time for
reaction and was also considered to be of magnitude so that the
final results as to the accuracy of the subjects could be favor-
ably cor cared to those studies already done In this ares.
The average interval between presentations refers to that
length of time from the cessation of the previous attribute
oresentation to the instant the next attribute is presented,
as sun ing that the inspector does not have to search for the
attribute to be examined. Deese (10) has referred to this fac-
tor as the average targets per hour. Through experimentation,
he has deterrr Ined that as the average number of targets per hour
increases, the number of the observer's correct decisions as to
the condition of targets also Increases. It has been stated that
the number of targets per unit time (attributes) presented for
insoection varies with process, but will be either a fixed
interval or a random interval time between units. Since it was
desired to determine inspector accuracy at both fixed and random
interval tasks, included In the statistical design is a method by
which one may check the accuracy and also check the effect of
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one type of oreeentatlon UDon the other. One limitation however,
was the average number of presentations or targets per unit by
the emission rate characteristics of the radioactive Rource.
This rate was analyzed for randomness and found to be acceptable
at an average rate of three presentations per I inute or 180
presentations per hour. 1 This source was mounted in the random
interval pulse generator and used to provide attributes of a
random nature for the random interval oortlon of the experiment.
In order tc cor. pare inspector accuracies at both the random and
fixed interval tasks, the fixed interval pulse generator was also
set to present 180 attributes in the form of random numbers per
hour. In this way, the accuracies of subjects at the task of
100 percent viBual inspection of attributes could be easily
compared using our experimental design.
The overall duration of the Inspection task refers to the
length of time the Inspector spends on the Job between periods of
no inspection. Various Btudies on the problems of vigilance, or
man's ability to be a >,onltor have been . ade (5). Hather than
attempt to account for various degrees of decrement in this
experiment, the length of each inspection task in this experiment
was ten i 'nutes. This task length co; pares favorably to the work
done on r onltoring by Hardesty and Trumbo (18), and provided
data from each subject on an average of 30 inscectlons for the
ten minute task. This Musi length of presentation and average
number of presentations was the same for both the fixed and the
random interval inspection tasks.
1 Research by J. V. Poola, Department of Industrial Engineering,
Kansas State University.
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Using a presentation tire of 1,5 seconds, an average number
of 30 presentations per task duration of ten minutes, at both a
random and a fixed interval rate, this experiment was conducted
using the following statistical design and experimental conditions
The Statistical Design
The attributes to be inspected in this experiment for the
purpose of determining the accuracy of inspection were random
numbers generated by the Beckman Timer. The Peckman Timer
measured the duration between each presentr-t ion to the .CCOCV'th
declnel plaice, end because of the cheracteri st 5 ce of this duration
this N wa6 considered to be the r earest to a pure random number
available from this exper're^t.
The experimental design utilised for this experiaent was a
two-foctcr design with repeated measures on one factor. The
treatments for this experiment consisted of the two methods in
which the attributes to be inspected were presented, fixed
intervale between presentations and random intervale between
i resentatlons (designated
. The order in which these treatments
were presented was used to cotroare whether or not one order of
presentation or the other had any effect on the accuracies of the
inspectors (designated A). The subjects were divided into two
groups of 15 inspectors each, grouped randomly and designated
as G-l for group 1 and G-2 for rrcup 2. In this experiment, the
subjects were nested within the groups, or order! nge, and they
were crossed with the treat- ents, fixed intervals followed by
random intervals and then random intervals followed by fixed
intervals. The treat ent to be presented to the inscectora was
determined randomly and the fixed Interval wae presented to
group 1 firet. The experimental design and the analysis of
variance table are found in Winer (32), pages J02 to 307.
Through the use of this statistical design, it. was poselble
to test several hypotheses as to what factors have an effect on
inspector accuracy during the task of 100 percent inspection of
attributes. These hypotheses were checked for significance through
the method of the } -teste shown in the Expected lean Squares
column. These tests were made under the assumttions that the
distributions of the means in each measurement were normal,
lndecendent, of ean equal to zero and of variance <rl
,
("IT:, C,<S*).
In all three of the F-teete the test was for /a,
x
- M^or >u.,- m± - 0;
in other words, the test was to see if the means were or were not
significantly different, using a confidence level of 95 cercent.
The null hycothesis (K01 ) in F-teet number 1 (f,) was that
there war no significant difference in the means due to the
ordering of trestrents axong the subjects. The alternative
hypothesis (KA1 ) was that there was a significant difference,
that there wae an effect on the accuracy of the inspectors due to
the ordering of treatments (presentations).
The second F-test (F? ) allowed the determination of any
interaction or poesible joint effects of the two variables, order
and treatment. H0? was the null hypothesis to test for no sig-
nificant joint effect; H was to test any joint significance.
This F-test was for the purpose of determining whether any
combination of order and treat: ent had a distinct effect on the
inspector's accuracies.
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The null hypothesis (HQ^) for the third F-test (F^) was that
there was no significant difference In the means of the accu-
racies due to the effects of the treatments themselves
,
i.e.,
there was no difference in the accuracies between inspection of
fixed interval present tions and random interval presentations.
H^, the alternative, was that there was a significant difference
due to treatments.
Subjects
The subjects for this experiment were 30 volunteer under-
graduate Industrial Engineering students from Kansas State
University. TheBe men were used due to an absence of indus-
trially trained insDectors. It was felt that the familiarity
of these men with the number system used to simulate the attri-
butes for insDection would serve the purpose of this experiment.
These men were still under the "student incentive" to do
well at a given task. It was further noted that since they had
no prior industrial Inspection experience, these subjects would
not contribute the Insoector bias phenomena of "curtailment"
mentioned by I'cCornack (25) and Juran (21). This phenomena
contributes to the inaccuracy of Inspection personnel in that the
inspector "finds" defects in order to Increase his accuracy.
Since the subjects for thiR experiment were not concerned with
thin phenomena, there was little tendency for any of them to call
one nurber-attrlbute another, except on a chance basis.
For these reasons, it was felt that the inspection accu-
racies of these subjects would be determined solely by their
chance errore, which is what this experiment concerned.
Apparatus
The equipment used in this exoerlment consisted of a random
interval pulse generator, an exact interval pulBe generator, a
Bookman Interval timer, a Beckman tape printer-recorder, and a
Hughes standard work station (see Plates I and II).
The random interval pulse generator operates by utilizing
the principle that radioactive material en; it 8 alpha-particles
at time intervals that approach a normal distribution (8), The
material used for the emission of alpha-particles during thlB
experiment was uranium. The uranium sample was counted in such
a way as to permit a proportional counter tube, s It liar to the
type used in Geiger counters, to accept an entering alpha-
particle, which caused the tube to emit an electronic pulse.
This pulse was magnified within the generator, and then trans-
mitted to the Beckman timer. The rate at which the alpha-
particles enter the tube was varied by changing the concen-
tration of the radioactive material.
The exact interval pulse generator functions by rreans of a
voltage source connected to a capacitor, these being in a cir-
cuit with a battery and a relay. As the battery controls the
relay pulses, the capacitor is alternately charged and die-
charged. By varying the charge and discharge times of the
capacitor, the length of times between charges can be varied
EXPLANATION OF PLATE I
Upper schematic represents instrument arrangement and
inspector position during presentation of random number attri
butes at random intervals.
Lower schematic represents instrument arrangement and
inspector position during presentation of random number attri
butes at fixed intervals.
PLATE I
Hand on. rckinan Printer
Interval T imer Recorder
Pulse
Generator Display-
OBSERVER
(INSPECTOR)
Instrument Arrangement for Presentation of
Random Number Attributes at Random Intervals
Exact Becks,an Frinter
Interval Tiscer Recorder
Timer
Display
OBSERVER
( INSPECTOR)
Instrument Arrangement for Presentation of
Number Attributes at Fixed Intervals
&XPLA??ATIO$ OF PLATE II
Upper Photograph
Equipment utilised iri the experiment
j
A \andoe Interval Pulee Generator
B Fixed Interval rule© Generator
C Peokiuan Tk&er
D Beckjsan Tape Frinter-recorder
Lower Photograph
A subject wearing ©arphonee shown at the inspection ta»k #
rhows the inspector, workplace, data presenting colunn and
supporting eQuipment, (Both irterval Generators and the
printer were cloeed in the cabinet &urlr\g trials,)
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from two seconds to 600 seconds. The length of the discharge
time can he varied from ,5 seconds to eight seconds, v/ith the
discharge function connected to the Beckman timer, the display
time of any number can he controlled and the length of time
between displays Kay also he controlled.
The Beckman timer is an electronic counting device, and,
when put in the circuit with either the random or the exact
interval pulse generator, displays any number or series of num-
bers in any or all of the six vertical windows on Its face.
These displays of numbers are dimly lit while the unit is
counting. Then, when an impulse is sent to the tirer, all the
numbers except the number specifically designated to the timer
black out. Thus, if the number 5 were transmitted, columns
(vertical display??) 1 through 5 (from left to right) would go
black, except for a zero at the bottom of each, and the nun her 5
would appear white against a black background in column 6, The
dimensions of these numbers for the purpose of experimental
instrument reading agree with Fogel (21) and the columns may be
set to any decimal place reading from 000000,0 to 0.000000.
The Beckman tape printer-recorder is a number printing
device which, when coupled to the Beckman timer, will record any
number signal transmitted to the Beckman timer, ae the timer
displays it. Any or all of the mr hers displayed by the timer
will be printed on a tape by the printer. The printer was
equipped with a remote switch so that the experimenter could
control the printer and not disturb the subjects at the inspec-
tion task.
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The Hughes standard work station was developed for use with
audio-visual instruction ecu^prcent to be ui?ed by persons engaged
in industrial assembly and Inspection tasks. It consists of a
formica table at lower than elbow level, a stool with a seat and
seat back and a fluorescent lighting fixture which provides 16
foot candlee of non-glare light at the working surface of the
table. This work station was designed to be tftftllj -pted to
the principles of motion economy. It was also felt that this
workplace would represent a typical industrial inspection envi-
ronment (see Plate 2),
Conduct of the Experiment
The experiment was conducted in the Industrial Engineering
Work ; easurement Laboratory. Each subject was seated on the
stool In front of the Hughes standard work station as shown in
Plate 2. The subject was given a lined, two-column sheet of
caper sans numbers and a pencil. He was then told the following
instructions
:
The purpose of this experiment Is to determine the accuracy
of individuals at the task of correctly reading and writing down
numbers which will be presented to you on the vertical column
dial before you. The numbers on the dial will remain lit dimly
as you see therc now until a predetermined signal rauses then all
to go out except the number you are to read nnd note. When the
column goes dark like this (here the subject was shown two or
three number presentations as they would appear during the trial),
you will see one number (digit) brifhtly lit on the dial. You
are asked to note this number and write it down on this sheet.
You are to note and write down each succeeding number in their
order of presentation beginning at the top of the left column,
proceeding to the botton: of that column and if more space la
reouired, proceed to the top of the right column
. You are to note
and write all the numbers you see until the ten-minute trial is
over. Please keep your eyes on the column at all times, as the
numbers may appear at any time. Please do not talk or ask ques-
tions during this trial, I will tell you when to begin and when
to stop. Do you understand what you are to do?
The subject was then asked to olace the earphones on his
head to keep out any outside noises, (It was noted during |
pilot study that the subjects 't ight be able to detect the noise
of the printer and thus detect when he should look for a number
in the coluin,) The subject was then told in a flrn voice by
the experimenter when to begin the task and, ten rrinutes later,
when the task was finished. At the instant the subject was told
he was finished, the experimenter turned off the Beckman printer
with a reaote switch so that the subject's results could be
compared with the printed results.
At the end of the exercise, the subject wae thanked and
asked to return in five days if he still had the second trial
yet to do. These same instructions and ethods v/ere used at
ench of the two trials.
The results of this experiment occupy the next section of
this thesis.
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RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT
The object of this experiment was to determine the accuracy
of subjects at correctly recognizing and noting the random num-
bers presented to them at both random intervale and fixed inter-
vals, and to determine if the technique utilized was of any value
in determining this accuracy
,
The subjects were tested in random order in each trial.
Each set of a subject's written responses was compared to the
accompanying printed results and an accuracy in the form of a
percent was determined for each subject. The accuracies for each
of the 15 subjects in each block of the statistical design were
averaged, and this percent represented the average accuracy
of inspectors at the designated tasks
.
Through the mechanics of
the design, the following information was gathered*
1, The accuracy of the subjects (inspectors) at correctly
identifying the random numbers was determined. This
simulated the accuracy of inspection of attributes during
an inspection task. The accuracy was determined as the
percentage of correct responses cade by the subject out of
the total number of presentations shown. An error was
classified as (a) signal not detected, (b) a signal
incorrectly identified, i.e., writing a different nuraber
from the number presented, or (c) writing a number when no
number was presented (25K
2, The effect and significance of presenting either the random
interval numbers or the fixed interval numbers first was
determined by the F-teet, ( F, ) , If this test showed
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significance, then the order in which the treatments were
presented had an effect on the accuracy, and it would be
concluded that the accuracy of inspectors was affected by
the previous inspection task,
3, The interaction between the order in which the treatments
were presented and the treatments themselves was tested by
F , If the results of this test were significant, then it
2
could be stated that the Interaction had an effect on the
accuracy of the inspectors. If this interaction is negli-
gible, then the effect of the treatments alone on the
inspectors is significant,
A. The effect and significance of the treatments, either
random interval presentations or fixed interval presenta-
tions, on the inspectors was tested by F_, This provided
3
for the determination of whether or not the inspectors were
more accurate at recognizing and noting random numbers at
random Intervals or at fixed intervals.
The accuracies of the subjects at the Inspection task are
shown in Table 2. Group 1, composed of 15 subjects, was presented
the random numbers for inspection at fixed Intervals during the
first trial. The average number of presentations per Inspector
during the ten-;; Inute trial was 31.9. (This decimal fraction
of presentations was due to a slight instability In the signal
generator which could not be overcome. Each subject was presented
a whole number of presentations,) The total number of presenta-
tions made to the group was 479. There were no errors of any
kind rrade by this froup during this trial.
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Table 2. Accuracies of subjects at the insDection task.
Subject
KM i ber
Group 1
( Fixed)
Group 2
( Fixed)
Group 1
( Rand on;
)
Group :
( Pandoi
1 100. 0^ 100.0^ 100.0% 93.8^
2 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
3 100.0 100.0 100.0 95.7
4 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
5 100.0 100.0 95.5 96.7
6 100.0 96.6 93.3 100.0
7 100.0 100.0 95.5 100.0
8 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
9 100.0 100.0 95.5 100.0
10 100.0 100,0 100.0 96.2
11 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1? 100.0 100.0 95.5 100.0
13 100.0 100.0 100.0 96.0
14 100.0 100.0 100.0 96,4
T AA ft t nn a t no a t nn a
X at 100.0 99.8 98.4 98.3
fooled 99. 89 = 99.9% 98.33 = 98.3^
Correct responses
pre rent at ions 99.39 = 99.9% 98.46 m 98.5*
Accuracy total correct reenonsee divided by total presentations
to the group
X = Average accuracy of the group.
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Therefore, the accuracy of Group 1 at the fixed interval trial
was 100 percent as accuracy has been defined herein.
These subjects in Group 1 were presented the random num-
bers at random intervals five days after the fixed interval
test. A different subject order was used for this trial. A
total of 330 presentations was made to the subjects; the average
number of presentations per subject was 22 for the ten-rrinute
trial. The most presentations to one subject was 29 and the least
was 12. (This difference in rates was due to the variation of the
radioactive source. The source waB standardized at 3,2 presen-
tations per minute before the trials.) Ten of these subjects
completed the task without any errors. Three of the subjects
failed to detect one presentation each and two subjects incor-
rectly identified one presentation each, None of the subjects
noted a oresentation not given. In order to simplify statis-
tical calculations, all the errore were grouped, making any and
all errors equally significant. There was no pattern about
these errors regarding where they occurred during the trial,
as some appeared early, others late. The five subjects com-
mitting these errors were 95.1 percent accurate as a group, The
average accuracy of the entire group of 15 was 98.4 percent.
The average accuracy of the group for both the fixed interval
and random interval tests pooled was 99,9 percent.
The 15 subjects in Group 2 were presented the random num-
bers at random intervals during the first trial. Subject order
was random. A total of 334 presentations was made to the group,
the average being 25.6 oresentations for the ten-.r.inute trial.
(This variation in presentation was again due to the randomness
of the radioactive source.) The nsost presentations aade to a
subject was 32 and the least 16. Nine of the subjects achieved
100 percent accuracy. Six of the subjects erred, five falling
to note one presentation each and one incorrectly identifying
one presentation. Hone of these subjects noted a presentation
not given. Again, all errors were grouped. There was no
occurrence pattern of the errors. The average accuracy of the
six erring subjects was 96,2 percent and the average accuracy
of the entire group was 98*3 percent.
The subjects in Group 2 were presented the randoa: numbers
at fixed intervals five days after their previous trial. The
15 subjects were presented a total of Lll presentations. The
average number of presentations for the ten-minute trial was
31.8 (again due to the slight instability of the instrunents)
,
Fourteen of the subjects achieved IOC percent accuracy. One
subject failed to note one presentation, thus making his accu-
racy 96.8 percent. The average accuracy of the group was 99«8
percent. The group accuracy for both trials was 98.5 percent.
The data in Table 2 from the experiment were placed in the
following summary table of the accuracies!
Table 3« Buraaary of accuracies.
Presentations
Fixed
Intervals
Random
Intervals
Fixed, then Random
(Group 1) 100,0% 98,^
Randoc, then Fixed
(Group 2) 99M 98. 3£
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Group 1 was 100 percent accurate at inspection of the fixed
Interval presentations and 98.4 percent accurate at inspection
of the randoir; interval presentations. Group 2 was 99.8 percent
accurate at inspection of the fixed interval presentations and
98,3 percent accurate at Inspection of the random interval
presentations
,
The data in Table 2 were then coded for ease of calculation
(see Appendix) and placed in the following analysis of variance
table for testing of the three null hypotheses
|
Table 4, Analysis of variance (32) using coded data.
Source
Degrees
of Freedom
Sums of
Squares
? :ean
Souaree
Order (A) 1 .23 .23
Subject lOrder 28 37.05 1.32
Treatments (B) 1 36.35 36.35
A X B 1 .12 .12
B X Subjects
within Groups 28 126.61
,
4
,f52
59 200.36
The F-t6sts are as follows?
F1(l,?8) = jjfj
=
• 17 < F(1,?8,,05) = 4.20
P2(l,28) " Tfcf = •°3 < F(1, 28, .05) = *.20
_ 7-6.35F
3(l,28) " **Ut =
8
-
04 > F(1
,
28 ,.05)
= 4.20
F
3<1,?8)
= 8
-
04 /> F(l f 28,.01) = 7 * 6A (13).
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The null hypothesis (HQ1 )
tested by the F^-test was that
there was no significant difference in the means of the accu-
racies due to the ordering (fixed Interval then random interval
or random interval then fixed interval) of the presentations.
The alternative hypothesis (HA1 ) is that there was a significant
difference due to ordering. This F-test indicated that there was
no significant difference at 95 percent confidence level in the
means due to ordering (F(lf28) = •W^Ff^^S) = *' 2°U
The null hypothesis (H^) tested by the F^-teet was that
there was no significant difference in the means due to the
interaction or Joint effects of the two variables, orders and
treatments. The alternative hypothesis (N^) w» e that there was
effect due to interaction. This F-test indicated that there was
no significant effect at 95 percent confidence level on the means
of the accuracies due to interactions of the two variables
(F(l f?8) * -
03 < F(1,^,.05) "
4
' 20) -
The null hypothesis (KQ^) tested by the F^-test was that
there was no significant difference in the means of the accu-
racies due to the effects of the treatments themselves, i.e.,
there was no difference in the accuracies of the inspectors at
the task of inspecting fixed interval presentations and random
interval presentations , The alternative hypothesis (H^) was
that there was a significant difference due to the difference in
the treatr ents at the 95 percent confidence level.
This test indicated significance and supported the alter-
native hypothesis (H._) thr.t there was a difference In the mean
accuracies of the inspectors due to the difference in the
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treatments at the 95 percent confidence level (F^ = 8.04^
F, „
s
= 4.20), This agrees with the data in Table 2, which
\ 1 f #05/
ehowB that only one subject in 30 made an Inspection error during
the fixed interval presentation trials, but 11 subjects of the 30
each made one inspection error during the random interval presen-
tation trial. A further F-test showed significance at the 99 per-
cent confidence level C'fj^jg) = 8,04 ^F^ ?g = 7.64).
This indicated that at the 99 percent confidence level, the means
of the accuracies differed. Stated another way, there is less
than one chance in 100 that the .means of the fixed interval accu-
racies and the random interval accuracies would be equal.
The results of this experiment demonstrated several inter-
esting facts about inspector accuracy at the given task.
The experiment showed that inspectors are not 100 percent
accurate at the task of recognizing and noting one digit random
numbers at both fixed intervals and random intervals for periods
of ten minutes. This agrees with the summary of literature of
inspector accuracy by McCornack (25) and others (18, 19), The
research also showed that inspectors are apt to be more accurate
at inspecting one digit numbers when the numbers are presented
at random intervals. This agrees with results determined by
Buckner and kcGrath (6),
The research also showed that there was no Interaction
between the treatments and their order which affected the accu-
racy of the inspectors during this experiment, nor was there any
effect on accuracy due to ordering of the treatments themselves.
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These results showed that even for oeriodB of time as short
as ten minutes, inspectors who are required to recognize and note
one digit random numbers, such as those presented by the indus-
trial process monitoring device simulated herein, are not 100
percent accurate in every task instance.
SUi i-.ARY AND CONCLUSIONS
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The purpose of the research in this experiment was to
determine the accuracy of inspectors at recognizing one digit
number attributes, presented at fixed intervals and random
intervals, and writing them down. This experiment demonstrated
that the subjects as inspectors of one digit numerical values
were not 100 percent accurate.
This test was similar to many industrial inspection tasks.
The significances of this research as it applies to these
industrial inspection tasks are manifold. In view of the fact
that few well-designed, analyzed, and reported studies have been
made of Inspector accuracy to date, the factors which this research
reports may be applicable to industry in varying degrees depending
upon how they are applied to specific Inspection situations.
The first significant factor of this research was that the
inspection task performed by the subjects simulated an actual
industrial inspection situation in that 1% required the subject
to recognize and make note of individual numerical values, ! any
inspection tasks involve this recognition of one digit numbers in
the manner of the experiment, some examples being readout of
electronic instruments monitoring processes, electronic sorting
devices, computer consoles, and other instruments which present
data for inspection utilizing one digit presentations. Studies
of industrial inspector accuracy as summarized by I cComack (25)
present research on inspection tasks of an attributes nature, but
involve Inspection of solder joints, yarn cones, tin plates, and
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tasks other than readout of numerical values. The only numerical
recognition teats which I cCornack notes are those involving
vernier micrometers, and these did not deal with recognition of
one digit numbers specifically.
Studies by psychologists (6) in the areas of monitoring
performance and vigilance indicate that the subjects used as
inspectors were required to recognize the presence of a point
source of light only; they were not required to define the con-
dition of the light (state whether it was a number or letter or
give a value), but were only required to state if they did or
did not see the light source. Other studies by Hardeety, et al.
(18) required the inspector to detect a double Jump of clock
hands on a blank face. Again, no numbers were presented in the
Iiackworth study.
A second significant factor of this research was that the
instrument used to present the numbers to the subjects, the
Beckman interval timer, was designed especially for good, clear,
"human engineered" cresentation of deta as compared with data
in Fogel (14). The shape of the digits, the lighting method,
and the methods of presentation (fixed intervals between signals
and random intervals between signals) made the task of reading
the presented data comparable to industrial Inspectors' tasks
of reading single digit values from many presently used monitor-
ing Instruments in industry. An example of this tyoe of instru-
ment is the Accurate Electronics Automatic Cable Tester (3) which
measures the insulation resistance, dielectric strength, and
the continuity of electric cable as It Is processed. Another
AO
example is the Laboratory for Electronics Line Voltage ! onltor
(23) which automatically reads and presents line voltage changes
in electronic equipment as it operates. This instrument is
equipped with Beckman-type vertical columns for presentation.
Still another example is the task requiring readout of the dial
of "real time" values between incoming data impulses on console
of Automatic Electric's computer console (4). The control console
is designed to allow the operator to monitor operations, and
thereby control the system without a detailed knowledge of
computers.
The examples of equipment Just shown point out the need for
this type of experiment, which dealt with accuracy of inspectors
at the task of reading and noting values presented by eans of
modern electronic monitoring instruments,
A third significant factor of this research was that It
utilized a statistical design and analysis to determine the
effects of the various orderings of presentations, the effects of
the treatments and any interaction that might have occurred.
Psychologists have utilized statistical design for quite some
time in almost all studies of accuracy. Industrialists have
done little more than use raw percentages to renort the'r data.
This thesis partially fills the gap between the two groups
primarily concerned with inspector accuracy in this respect.
This research combined previous psychological and industrial
techniques, plus a statistical nodel to determine what one of the
factors is that affects the accuracy of industrial inspectors.
The last, and probably most significant factor of this re-
search it that the results proved to be consistent with previous
experimental results, even though the experiment utilized a some-
what different technique of determining the accuracy values,
I cCornack (25) has concluded that Industrial inspector accuracies
range from 99.9 percent at Borne taBks to negative values for
others, A review of the literature available on studies by
psychologists has also yielded a wide variation of accuracy values
The fact that accuracy varies with the signal presentation rate
was found to be the only statistically significant factor in
this experiment, and this agrees with other studies by Buckner
and KcGrath ( 6) •
Frorr a theoretics! viewpoint, this research agrees with
previous studies by psychologists and industrialists as to the
fact that inspectors are not 100,0 percent accurate and that the
rate of presentation of signals affects the inspectors 1 accuracy.
From a practical application standpoint, this research utilized
an instrument very similar to many industrial monitoring instru-
ments. This research, therefore, has additional information
applicable for both psychologists and industrialists, to the field
of studies of inspector accuracy.
There were some factors about this experiment and the pro-
cedure used that were not consistent with past experiments.
The duration of each nresentation wbb 1,5 seconds, which was
determined to be a value above visual threshold limits
Other than that, it was an arbitrary value, determined by the
limiting characteristics of the electronic equipment used in the
experiment. The time between each presentation and the duration
of each presentation were difficult to control because of the
instability of the equipment and the radioactive source. Further
research and work on the apparatus might provide means for better
control of these values.
The purpose of this research was to investigate inspector
accuracy at a task representative of several industrial Inspection
tasks. The method used in the experiment was unique, but still
determined that inspector accuracy is not 100 percent in every
Instance,
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Accuracies of Subjects from Table 2
(Coded by subtracting 93.3 from each entry)
Subject
Number
Group 1
Fixed
Group 2
Fixed
Group 1
random
Group 2
Random
1 6.7 6.7 6.7 .5
2 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7
3 6.7 6.7 6.7
4 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7
5 6.7 2.2 6.7 3.4
6 6.7 0.0 3.5 6.7
7 6.7 2.2 6.7 6.7
8 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7
9 6.7 2.2 6.7 6.7
10 6.7 6.7 6.7 2.9
11 6.7 6.7 6.7 6.7
12 6,7 2.2 6.7 6.7
13 6.7 6.7 6.7 8#7
14 6.7 6.7 6,7 3.1
b2 6,7 6t7 6,7
6.7 5.1 6,5 5.0
673.35 468.26 640.71 4/*6.89
*Sun:iBary of Table 3 (Using coded data).
Presentations
Fixed
Intervals
Rand on;
Intervals Suss
Fixed, then Random
(Group 1) 100.5 75.8 176,3
Random, then Fixed
(Group 2) 97.3 75.3
r
172.6
Sums 197.8
i
.
..
i ,
151.1 3*8,9
*Table 3 shown in the text of this thesis is the sum
data.
Of the coded
Calculations for Anova
Correction Factor (100.5 4 75.8 97.3 4 75.3) = 2028,85
Total Sue of Squares ((673.35 4 468,26 6*0.71 4 446.89) -
2028,85]= 2229.21 - 2028.85 » 200.36
2 2
Treatment Suit of Squares m (197.8) (151.1) _ 2028.85 36,35
Order Suit of Squares = ( U&l 3JL t ( 17g «6)," m 2028,85 H .2330
Treatments X Orders = 100^ * 75,8* 97 fl£ * U$£ -
J-5
36.37 - .23 « .12
SubJectiOrder = [*(6.7 6.7) 3 (6.7 + 6.7) 2J
- 2029.08 = 37,05
B X Subject* Groups ft by Subtraction = 126,61
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The object of this research was to investigate a technique
which may be useful in determining inspector accuracy at the task
of inspection of attributes. This technique utilized a method of
visual identification of randomly originated numbers presented at
both random time intervals and fixed intervals,
A review of the literature on the accuracy of industrial
inspectors showed a wide variation in inspector accuracy at
different tasks. It was also noted that few experiments had been
well-designed and analyzed statist icelly and many had incompletely
reported the factors involved. One task for which accuracy fig-
ures were not available was that of inspecting industrial mon-
itoring devices for periods of ten minutes,
A method of presenting random numbers at both fixed inter-
vals and random intervals was developed. This method utilized a
radioactive source to develop the random Intervals and an
instrument which presented one-digit numerical values, similar
to eeveral instruments used to monitor industrial processes.
The experiment was conducted using engineering students as
inspectors, each inspector spending two ten-minute trials at the
test. One group of 15 inspectors was presented the random num-
bers first at random Intervals and then at fixed intervals. A
second group of 15 was presented random numbers at fixed intervals
first and then random intervale.
The design of the experiment provided for the determination
of whether or not the order of the treatments, the interaction
between order and treatments, and/or the treatments themselves
had any effect on the inspector accuracy. The results showed
that the only factor which had any effect on the accuracy was
the treatments. The inspectors were significantly more accurate
at reading and noting the fixed interval presentations than they
were at reading and noting the random interval presentations.
The pooled data showed 30 inspectors to be 99.9 percent accurate
at the fixed interval task and 98,5 percent accurate at the
randou; interval task.
The results of this experiment agreed with results found in
experiments performed by psychologists and industrialists showing
that 100.0 percent accuracy is difficult to attain, even at the
most siir.ple inspection tasks.
Some important factors of this research arei
1, It simulated an actual industrial inspection situation;
2, The instrument used to present the random digits was
representative of industrial monitoring equipment;
3. A statistical design was used to analyze data recorded;
4. All pertinent data was completely recorded and reported*
The slight instabilities of the electronic equipment used,
the duration of each presentation, and the time between
presentations may contribute to some Inconsistencies when these
results are compared to those of other experiment s. However,
it is felt that these conditions did not detract from the value
of the study, which contributed a needed addition to research on
the determination of inspector accuracy.
